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Covid-19: Regulators warn that rare Guillain-Barré
cases may link to J&J and AstraZeneca vaccines
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The Johnson & Johnson (J&J) coronavirus vaccine may be linked to rare but serious cases of Guillain-Barré
syndrome, an autoimmune disorder in which immune cells attack the nervous system, the US Food and Drug
Administration has warned.1
The FDA’s warning on 12 July came three days after the European Medicines Agency’s safety committee
recommended adding a Guillain-Barré warning to the labelling of the AstraZeneca vaccine.2
The EMA committee also warned on 9 July that people who have previously had capillary leak syndrome should
seek a vaccine other than J&J.3 This advice was based on three reported cases that occurred within two days of
vaccination. One of the patients had a history of the syndrome. Two of the three subsequently died. Swelling of
the extremities is a potential warning sign of this condition.
About 19 million people worldwide have received the J&J vaccine, also sometimes called the Janssen vaccine.

mRNA vaccines
The EMA also issued a warning about the mRNA vaccines made by Pfizer and Moderna. These vaccines’
product information should list pericarditis and myocarditis as new side effects, the agency said.4
A similar labelling change was already ordered by the FDA on 25 June.5 The two agencies found the same
pattern: the risk of pericarditis and myocarditis was heavily concentrated in young men, particularly after the
second dose, typically within six days of mRNA vaccine administration.

Europe’s reporting system has identified 145 cases of myocarditis and 138 cases of pericarditis among 177
million doses given of the Pfizer vaccine. It has detected 19 cases of each condition among 20 million doses
given of Moderna’s.
The US vaccine adverse event reporting system has found 1226 cases of pericarditis or myocarditis among
roughly 300 million mRNA doses. The median age of the women affected was 30, while in men it was 24. But the
group with the most elevated risk was teenage males.
By age 30 the risk of developing pericarditis or myocarditis in the days after mRNA vaccination is already much
lower. Once a recipient is over 50 the vaccines seem to bring no extra risk of these conditions.
Among people aged 12-39 males were at much higher risk, with 32 cases in a million doses reported versus 4.7
cases in a million doses in women. The preponderance of males was greatest after the second dose, when two of
every three cases occurred.6
Of 323 cases of pericarditis or myocarditis in people aged under 30 reviewed by the US Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention, 309 were admitted to hospital and nine remain there, two in intensive care. None of these
patients has died.

Vaccine uptake
While the FDA’s warnings about the mRNA vaccines drew little public notice in the United States, the warning
linking Guillain-Barré syndrome to the J&J vaccine has made headlines and could further depress uptake of a
vaccine that has been a clear second favourite with the public since its use was temporarily halted over concerns
about thrombocytopenia.
The single dose, easily stored J&J vaccine was eagerly awaited by public health providers, but to date it has
accounted for only 13 million of 335 million vaccine doses given in the US. Those 13 million doses have been
accompanied by 100 case reports of Guillain-Barré syndrome, the FDA said, of which 95 required hospital
admission and one has ended in death. Men aged over 50 showed the greatest risk, and cases typically
appeared about two weeks after vaccination.
Neither the EMA nor the FDA is yet prepared to declare a certain causal link between the J&J or AstraZeneca
vaccine and Guillain-Barré syndrome. Cases of the syndrome appearing after vaccination with the AstraZeneca
vaccine, as well as those reviewed by the EMA, have been reported in England7 and India.8
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